
 

Orion New Product Checklist: Internet Marketing Tasks 
 

SKU: PRODUCT: 

DATE REQUESTED: NEEDED: IMPLEMENTED: 

DAY 1 
 

FAMILY SETUP 
 

Y N NY NA 
    1. Is a new family required? If you're not sure, 

check with Merchandising and/or Creative. If 
a family is needed, complete the Orion 
New Family Checklist. Once that is finished, 
proceed to Step 5. 

 
    2. If not, does the sku need to be added to an 

existing family? If so, complete Steps 3 and 
4 below and proceed to Step 5 

 
    3. Enter family number 
 
           
 
    4. Enter family name 
 
           
 
SKU SETUP 
 
    5. Check for SKU in OMS 
 
    6. Check to make sure SKU is marked "On 

Web = Yes" (F2 screen) 
 
    7. Check to make sure SKU is marked "On 

Amazon = Yes" (F2 screen). If it is not, 
confirm with Merchandising that the SKU 
should not be on Amazon. 

 
    8. Check to make sure SKU is marked "On 

Amazon.CA = Yes" (F2 screen). If it is not, 
confirm with Merchandising that the SKU 
should not be on Amazon Canada. 

 
    9. Check Active/Future Status and Effective 

Date (F2 screen) 
 
      Active        Future 
 
     Effective Date:      
 
    10. Check to make sure included items have 

been added in web admin panel. If not, 
check with Creative. 

 
    11. Check to make sure long description has 

been added in web admin panel. If not, 
check with Creative.  

 
    12. Check to make sure bullet points have been 

added in CMS. If not, check with Creative. 
 
    13. Check to make sure short description has 

been added in CMS. If not, check with 
Creative. 

 
 

Y N NY NA 
    14. Add keywords in CMS (from the PIF) 
 
    15. Add meta description in CMS (use the first 

sentence of the short description and add 
"Shop online – 100% satisfaction 
guaranteed!" at the end) 

 
    16. Check to make sure the product title has 

been added to the Web Description field on 
the F3 screen in OMS. If not, check with 
Creative. 

 
    17. If this is a new product, set the "New" flag to 

"Y" (F3 screen) 
 
    18. If there are oversize charges on the F5 

screen, check that the "Oversize" flag on the 
F3 screen is set to Yes (this should happen 
automatically when Merch enters oversize 
charges) 

 
    19. Specify CJ Commission Type on the F3 

screen: 
 
      O=Orion 
      S=Starry Night 
      T=Other 
 
     All Orion-brand products should have the CJ 

Commission Type set to "O"; Starry Night 
products should have the CJ Commission 
Type set to "S"; all other third-party products 
should have the CJ Commission Type set to 
"T" 

 
    20. Should this product be included in the 

remarketing feed? If so, set The Shopping 
Compare Feed flag to "Y". In general, Orion-
brand products should be included, but third-
party products should not. 

 
    21. Should this product be included in the 

Google Shopping Feed? If so, set this flag to 
"Y". Unless Merch has specified an 
exception, all Orion-brand products should 
go in the Orion Commission Junction feed. 
For third-party products, ask Merch. 

 
    22. Should this product be included in the Orion 

affiliate program feed? If so, set this flag to 
"Y". Unless Merch has specified an 
exception, all Orion-brand products should 
go in the affiliate program feed. For third-
party products, ask Merch. 

 
    23. Populate the Ship Chart fields on the F3 

screen as necessary. Refer to How to 
Populate Sku-Specific Ship Chart Fields in 
OMS for more specific instructions 

 



 

Y N NY NA 
    24. Ignore the Starry Night affiliate program feed 

setting on the F3 screen – this is no longer in 
use. 

 
    25. Enter the Image ID (F3 screen). This is 

usually the 5-digit sku. 
 
    26. Ignore the Spin ID setting on the F3 screen – 

this is no longer in use. 
 
    27. If Creative has asked that a Viewer Suffix 

Code be specified, enter it on the F3 screen 
(this is hardly ever used) 

 
    28. If Creative has asked that a Static Image 

Suffix Code be specified, enter it on the F3 
screen (this is hardly ever used) 

 
    29. If Creative has asked that an Icon Position 

be specified, enter it on the F3 screen (this is 
hardly ever used) 

 
    30. Enter the Image Icon on the F3 screen 

(unless it is automatically set) 
 
      sale (automatically set) 
      new (automatically set) 
      freeship 
      clearance 
      mir (manufacturer's instant rebate) 
      demo 
      specialbuy 
      instantrebate 
      freegift 
      newlowerprice 
      <blank> 
 
     Any product with a price over our free shipping threshold 

should have its Image Icon set to freeship unless it is from 
a free-shipping-excluded brand. In general, freeship takes 
priority over sale which takes priority over freegift which 
takes priority over newlowerprice which takes priority over 
new – the other options are for specialized cases or when 
no icon is needed (<blank>). 

 
    31. Press F7 to save your changes 
 
    32. Press Alt-F8 to make sure that the product 

has been added to website, Amazon, and 
Google categories. If it hasn't been added to 
any categories, check with Merchandising. 

 
    33. Press F8 to make sure product specifications 

have been entered. If specifications have not 
been entered, check with Merchandising. 

 
    34. Press F5 to make sure prices have been 

entered in Price Column 4. If prices have not 
been entered, check with Merchandising. 

 
    35. Check Marketing > Product Support Related 

Files to make sure the sku has the 
appropriate product-support related files 
(instruction manuals, software downloads, 
and/or tech notes). If there are no product 
support related files, check with Product 
Development and Creative. 

 
 
 

Y N NY NA 
    36. Check Merchandising > Misc > Product 

Relationship Report to make sure a step-up 
and cross-sells have been set up. If they 
have not been set up, check with 
Merchandising. 

 
    37. If the product should be on our Amazon US 

marketplace, complete the Orion New 
Amazon Product Checklist. 

 
    38. If the product should be on our Amazon 

Canada marketplace, complete the Orion 
New Amazon Canada Product Checklist.  

 
    39. If the product should be on our European 

websites, complete the Orion New EU 
Product Checklist. 

 
    40. If the product should be on our Amazon EU 

marketplaces, complete the Orion New 
Amazon EU Product Checklist. 

 
    41. Create a set of product thumbnails for the 

sku using the thumbnail creator tab of the 
product matrix generator spreadsheet and 
upload the thumbnail images to the 
appropriate directory on the Production FTP 
site. 

 
    42. Add sales video to Headings & URLs tab of 

product matrix generator and create a 
corresponding video popup in web admin 
panel 

 
    43. Add the sku to social media post generator 
 
    44. In web admin panel, associate assets 

(articles, images, videos) as appropriate - at 
the family and product levels. Use the Orion 
PDP and FDP Community Asset Checklists 
as guides. If the product is not in web admin 
panel yet, this task should be moved to Day 
2. 

 
    45. Add a simplified canonical url in web admin 

panel 
 
DAY 1 OR DAY 2 
 
    46. In OMS, enter the "Website Item Number" 

that you find in web admin panel for the new 
product (this is available in web admin panel 
the day after the sku has been set to be On 
Web = Y) 

 
    47. In OMS, enter the "PSID" that you find in 

web admin panel for the new sku's product 
support page (this is available in web admin 
panel the day after the first product support 
item has been added to the sku in OMS) 

 
DAY 2 
 
    48. If the product is a package, add it to the 

appropriate product family in product review 
portal to migrate product reviews 



Orion New Family Checklist: Internet Marketing Tasks 
 

FAMILY #: FAMILY NAME: 

DATE REQUESTED: NEEDED: IMPLEMENTED: 
 
 
DAY 1 
 
Y N NY NA 
    1. Are all SKUs that will be in the new family 

set to "On Web = Yes"? 
 
    2. Create new family number 
 
           
 
    3. Enter family name 
 
           
 
    4. Ask Creative to enter short description and 

bullet points in CMS and long description 
in web admin panel 

 
    5. Enter keywords in CMS 
 
    5a. Enter Meta Description in OMS > Web 

Family Maintenance 
 
    6. Set status to be "Active" or "Future" 
 
      Active  Future 
 
    7. Set "Effective Date" if appropriate 
 
           
 
    8. Set "On Web Thru" date if appropriate 
 
           
 
    9. Enter "Brand" (capitalized) 
 
    10. Leave "Web Item Number" blank for the 

moment (Day 2 task) 
 
    11. Set "New" to Y (assuming the family 

members are new products) 
 
    12. If the family is made up of products which 

are comparable (telescopes, binoculars, 
mounts, eyepieces, finder scopes, and 
cameras), set "Comparable" to Y 

 
    13. "On sale?" can be left alone as it will be 

automatically set based on the Sale status 
of family members. 

 
    14. Enter the "Sales Video Full URL" if a sales 

video exists for the family 
 
    15. Enter the "Image ID" for the family 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Y N NY NA  
    16. Enter the "Spin ID" for the family if one 

exists (more than likely, there will not be a 
Spin ID) 

 
    17. Set the "Viewer Suffix Code" if you are 

given a specific code by Creative (more 
than likely, you will leave it set to "A" which 
is our default setting) 

 
    18. Set the "Static Image Suffix Code" if you 

are given a specific code by Creative 
(more than likely, you will leave it set to "A" 
which is our default setting) 

 
    19. Set the "Icon Position" if you are given a 

specific setting by Creative (more than 
likely, you will leave it blank which is our 
default setting) 

 
    20. Set the "Image Icon" 
 
    21. Save (F7) 
 
    22. Switch to the Assign Skus screen (press 

the F3 button twice) 
 
    23. Enter each family member sku and its 

associated sort order - one sku at a time 
 
    24. When you have finished entering all the 

family members, save the family (F7) 
 
    25. Switch to the "Web Category" screen (F4) 
 
    26. Assign the family to one or more sub-

categories (F4) 
 
    27. Save (F7) 
 
    28. Exit (F9) 
 
    29. Check Merchandising > Misc > Product 

Relationship Maintenance to make sure 
cross-sells have been set up. If they have 
not been set up, check with Merch. 

 
    30. In web admin panel, associate assets 

(articles, images, videos) as appropriate. 
Use the Orion FDP Community Asset 
Checklist as a guide. If the family is not in 
web admin panel yet, this task should be 
moved to Day 2. 

 
 
DAY 2 
 
    31. In OMS, enter the "Web Item Number" that 

you find in web admin panel for the new 
family 



 

Orion New EU Product Checklist: Internet Marketing Tasks 
 

SKU: PRODUCT: 

DATE REQUESTED: NEEDED: IMPLEMENTED: 

DAY 1 
 
FAMILY SETUP 
 
Y N NY NA 
    1. Are new families required? If you're not sure, 

check with Merchandising and/or Creative. If 
new families are needed, complete the Orion 
New EU Family Checklist. Once that is 
finished, proceed to Step 4. 

 
    2. If not, does the sku need to be added to 

existing families? If so, complete Step 3: 
 
    3. Enter family numbers: 
 
     UK:       
 
     EU:       
 
     DE:       
 
     FR:       
 
SKU SETUP 
 
    4. Check for SKU in OMS (Merchandising > 

MultiCurrency Pricing – both EUR and GBP 
currencies) 

 
    5. Check Active/Future Status and Effective 

Date (both on the EUR F2 screen and the 
GBP F2 screen). 

      
     EUR F2 Screen 
      Active    Future   Eff Date:    
 
     GBP F2 Screen 
      Active    Future   Eff Date:    
 
    6. Check to make sure SKU is marked "On 

Web DE = Yes", "On Web FR = Yes", "On 
Web EU = Yes", and "On Web UK = Yes" on 
the EUR and GBP F3 screens. If it is not 
marked with these flags, check with 
Merchandising (translation status may 
explain missing flags). 

 
    7. Check to make sure SKU is marked On 

Amazon UK = Yes" on the GBP F3 screen. If 
it is not marked with this flag, confirm with 
Merchandising that the SKU should not be 
on the Amazon EU sites (translation status 
may explain missing flags). 

 
    8. Make sure a price has been entered in Price 

Column 4 (both on the EUR F3 screen and 
the GBP F3 screen). If prices have not been 
entered, check with Merchandising. 

 

Y N NY NA 
    9. Check to make sure long description has 

been added in web admin panel for all four 
sites. If not, check with Creative.  

 
    10. Check to make sure bullet points have been 

added in CMS for English, French, and 
German. If not, check with Creative. 

 
    11. Check to make sure short description has 

been added in CMS for English, French, and 
German. If not, check with Creative. 

 
    12. Check to make sure keywords have been 

added in CMS for English, French, and 
German. If not, check with Creative. 

 
    13.  Check to make sure meta description has 

been added in CMS for English, French, and 
German. If not, check with Creative. 

 
    14. Check to make sure the German, French, 

and English product titles have been added 
to the Description DE, Description FR, and 
Description UK fields on the F3 screen in 
OMS. If not, check with Creative. 

 
    15. Add German and French names to 

appropriate tab in Product Matrix Generator. 
                                (EU home page generator 2017) 
 
    16. If this is a new product, set the "New" flag to 

"Y" (for EU, DE, and FR on the EUR F3 
screen and for UK on the GBP F3 screen). 
For our purposes, we currently consider a 
product to be new if it's new to Orion, not if 
it's new in Europe. 

 
    17. Ignore the "Shopping Compare Feed?" 

setting on the EUR and GBP F3 screens – 
this is no longer in use. 

 
    18. Should this product be included in the 

Google Shopping Feeds? If so, set this flag 
to "Y" on the EUR and GBP F3 screens. 
Unless Merch has specified an exception, all 
Orion-brand products should go in the Orion 
Commission Junction feed.  

 
    19. Should this product be included in the Orion 

affiliate program feeds? If so, set this flag to 
"Y" on the EUR and GBP F3 screens. Unless 
Merch has specified an exception, all Orion-
brand products should go in the Orion 
affiliate program feed. 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Y N NY NA 
    19. Enter the Image Icon on the EUR and GBP 

F3 screens  
 
      sale 
      new 
      freeship 
      clearance 
      mir (manufacturer's instant rebate) 
      demo 
      specialbuy 
      instantrebate 
      <blank> 
 
     Any product with a price over our free 

shipping threshold should have its Image 
Icon set to freeship. In general, freeship 
takes priority over sale which takes priority 
over new – the other options are for 
specialized cases or when no icon is needed 
(<blank>). 

 
    20. Press F7 to save your changes 
 
IF THE SKU HAS NOT BEEN LAUNCHED ON THE US SITE, 
COMPLETE STEPS 21-27 BELOW. OTHERWISE, SKIP TO 
STEP 28 BELOW. 
 
Y N NY NA 
    21. Switch to Marketing > Inventory Edit and  

press Alt-F8 to make sure that the product 
has been added to website and Google 
categories. If it hasn't been added to any 
website categories, check with 
Merchandising. 

 
    22. Press F8 to make sure product specifications 

have been entered. If specifications have not 
been entered, check with Merchandising. 

 
    23. Check Marketing > Product Support Related 

Files to make sure the sku has the 
appropriate product-support related files 
(instruction manuals, software downloads, 
and/or tech notes). If there are no product 
support related files, check with Product 
Development and Creative. 

 
    24. Check Merchandising > Misc > Product 

Relationship Report to make sure a step-up 
and cross-sells have been set up. If they 
have not been set up, check with 
Merchandising. 

 
    25. Create a set of product thumbnails for the 

sku using the thumbnail creator tab of the 
product matrix generator spreadsheet and 
upload the thumbnail images to the 
appropriate directory on the Production FTP 
site. 

 
    26. Add sales video to Headings & URLs tab of 

product matrix generator and create a 
corresponding video popup in web admin 
panel 

 
    27. Add the sku to social media post generator 
 

.Y N NY NA  
    28. In web admin panel, associate assets 

(articles, images, videos) as appropriate - at 
the family and product levels. Use the Orion 
PDP and FDP Community Asset Checklists 
as guides. If the product is not in web admin 
panel yet, this task should be moved to Day 
2. 

 
    29. Notify Merchandising that you have 

completed the initial tasks for launching the 
sku on our European websites. 

 
    30. If the product should be on our Amazon EU 

marketplaces, complete the Orion New 
Amazon EU Product Checklist for each of 
the four manual Amazon EU sites (DE, FR, 
IT, and ES). 

 
DAY 1 OR DAY 2 
 
    31. In OMS, enter the "Web EU Id", the "Web 

DE Id", the "Web FR Id", and the "Web UK 
Id"  that you find in web admin panel for the 
new product (this is available in web admin 
panel the day after the sku has been set to 
be On Web = Y) – on the EUR and GBP F2 
screens. 

 
    32. In OMS, enter the "Web EU Psid", the “Web 

DE Psid", the "Web FR Psid", and the "Web 
UK Psid"  that you find in web admin panel 
for the new product (this is available in web 
admin panel the day after the sku has been 
set to be On Web = Y) – on the EUR and 
GBP F2 screens. 

 
DAY 2 
 
    33. Add the product to the appropriate product 

family in the product review portal to migrate 
product reviews from the US site to the EU 
site. 



Orion New Amazon Product Checklist: Internet Marketing Tasks 
 

SKU: PRODUCT: 

DATE REQUESTED: NEEDED: IMPLEMENTED: 
 
Please Note: The process below should be followed for each of the four non-English Amazon sites (assuming the sku is being added 
to all four sites). 
 
 
CHECK THE PRODUCT IN OMS 
 
Y N NY NA 
    1. Is the product correctly set up in OMS? 
 
WHAT IS THE PRODUCT'S ASIN? 
 
Y N NY NA 
    2. Find the product's ASIN on Amazon UK 

and record it here: 
 
           
 
ADD THE PRODUCT IN SELLER CENTRAL 
 
Y N NY NA 
    3. Add the ASIN from the Amazon UK site to 

the inventory of the Amazon foreign-
language site to which you wish to add the 
product 

 
DO THE UPC CODES MATCH? 
 
Y N NY NA 
    4. Ensure that the UPC code in OMS 

matches the UPC code of the product 
Seller Central found. 

 
OFFER TAB 
 
Y N NY NA 
    5. Enter the price in Euros (from OMS) 
 
    6. If applicable, enter the sale price in Euros 

(from OMS) 
 
    7. If applicable, enter the "Sale Start Date" 

(today's date) 
 
    8. If applicable, enter the "Sale End Date" 

(from OMS) 
 
    9. Enter the Handling time (always 2) 
 
    10. Enter the "Start Selling Date" (today's 

date) 
 
    11. If applicable, enter the "Release Date" 

(from OMS) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
VITAL INFO TAB 
 
 
Y N NY NA 
    12. Enter the product name (from CMS) as the 

Item Title 
 
    13. Enter "Orion" as the Manufacturer and the 

Brand Name 
 
    14. Enter the five-digit sku as the Model 

Number 
 
    15. Choose the appropriate Browse Node 
 
IMAGES TAB 
 
Y N NY NA 
    12. Upload the main image and up to eight 

alternate images and astrophotos 
 
DESCRIPTION TAB 
 
Y N NY NA 
    13. Enter the Website Description from CMS 

in the Description field 
 
    14. Enter the five bullet points from CMS in 

each of the Product Attributes Bullet 
Points fields 

 
KEYWORDS TAB 
 
Y N NY NA 
    15. Enter the sku in the first Search Terms 

field and then the keywords from CMS in 
the remaining Search Terms fields 

 
NOTIFY MERCHANDISING 
 
Y N NY NA 
    1. Once you have added the sku to all of the 

appropriate Amazon sites, let 
Merchandising know that the IM tasks 
have been completed 

 




